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NEA Today

23 hours ago

Smaller class sizes, training, fair pay and benefits, healthcare and safer work environments...what do you fight for? #RedforEd
“In an era when the rich just get richer while the poor seem to fall through the cracks, we need to come together and speak out for change—whether it’s smaller class sizes, training for educators, fair pay and benefits, healthcare or safer work environments.”

Hasheen Wilson
Network Administrator and Adjunct Faculty Member, Youngstown, Ohio

Oklahoma Education Association

Oral arguments in front of the Oklahoma Supreme Court are set for 3 p.m. today. You can watch a live stream here.

Ohio Education Association
Students and teachers deserve a safe school environment. Don't let Malloy's veto of SB 453, An Act Concerning Classroom Safety and Disruptive Behavior, stand. Contact your legislators TODAY and urge them to override Malloy's veto: https://actionnetwork.org/letters/override-the-governors-veto-of-sb-453
career raises to 3%. We encourage you to learn more about this plan here:

FAQ has been developed on new 3 percent pension changes
The last-minute pension proposal introduced as part of the budget package has several components, the most...
IEANEA.ORG

The SCEA
6 hours ago

Educators will have the chance tomorrow to use their the voices and vote for the best candidates to further public education in South Carolina. The SCEA is pleased to recommend candidates on a bi-partisan basis who have passed our rigorous selection process and who support students, educators and our schools. Visit here to see our list of recommended candidates representing multiple political parties and please vote TOMORROW at your local polling station:

June 12 Primary Candidates - The SC Education Association
June 12 Primary Candidates - The SC Education Association | THESCEA.ORG

Milwaukee Teachers' Education Association
19 hours ago

“She can't just go to Switzerland and not face the public,” Page said. “The public will be in Switzerland and is willing to face her.”

Activists in Switzerland Protested Betsy DeVos During Her Visit
"I think she needs to answer to the students who are protesting gun violence."
TEENVOGUE.COM
SBEA PRIDE Committee held their annual Pedals for Progress bike and sewing machine drive on June 10th. We collected $540.00, 66 bikes, and 4 sewing machines. Thanks to a grant from NJEA PRIDE in Public Education SBEA donated $1,500.00 to help offset the cost of shipping the bikes and sewing machines. Thank you to all that donated and volunteered! SB teachers and students processed bikes to compact them as much as possible to minimize damage during shipping. The bikes and sewing machines...

Ocean Explorations! The 5th graders took their field trip to Sandy Hook, and participated in activities sponsored by the NJ Sea Grant Consortium. An ocean beach walk for shell collecting started the day, and then seining for aquatic life, to study all that the bay has to offer, ended the terrific trip. The weather was perfect for a day at the beach, and perfect for hands on learning, as well!
It's because all of our students deserve an amazing public education. #IEAstronger

**IT'S BECAUSE...**

our teachers matter.
our support staff matter.
every child deserves to be noticed.
our students deserve the best education.
it's not just a 40-hour work week.
deCADES old technology just isn't cutting it.
we need safe schools now.
we deserve fair pay for our work.
we believe in our students' bright futures.
our schools should be fully funded.
our school buildings are falling apart.
exTRA-curriculars are important.

#IEAstronger

---

Oakland Education Association is proud to stand with Clarissa Doutherd for Oakland Unified School District 4. Through her work with Parent Voices Oakland she has fought for increase funding to childcare and pre-school programs at the state and local levels.

#Clarissa4OaklandSchools #WeAreOEA #WeAreCTA
The Blue Ridge School will sponsor a Free summer meal program. It is open to the public, Free for children 0-18. Adult meals $3.50. Open June 18th thru August 2nd Monday thru Thursday excluding July 4th. Serving Breakfast 8:30am to 8:45am and Lunch 11:30am to 12:30pm. For more information call 570-465-3141 Ext. 614
Say hello to some snow cones! The HEA shared our snow cone maker at Willow Grove's Field Day last week! A day full of fun is not complete without a sweet treat. The HEA is so happy to provide not only a terrific education for our Hackettstown students, but when it comes to fun, we are right there in the mix! Go Little Tigers!

"It's amazing, I love these guys, I hang out with these guys every day after practice. No matter what we're doing, we're always having fun together. It's amazing to have the outcome that we have this year," said Jacob Myer, senior pitcher, and first baseman.”

#MPSproud

Milwaukee King heads to state breaking 15 year drought
School may be out for the summer, but so are the bases at Garden Homes.

Wishing the best of luck to our crosstown neighbors. Keep making the valley proud boys!
Washington's First Lobbyist With Down Syndrome. As the Manager of Grassroots Advocacy for the National Down Syndrome Society, Kayla McKeon has already helped pass laws that make it easier for people with disabilities to be independent. "We want to showcase our abilities, not our disabilities," she says. #differentlyABLE https://lists.amightygirl.com/l/7f4PbT892lnDAUdU81O8UWg/7HUovL5VR92nZKHFOec8Zg/lQyhyuYGlexujg9fmjKv6g
Join your local and state union as we rally to support union rights and strong public schools! 4:15 today, downtown St. Augustine in the Plaza.

VIDEO: Great News! Hillary Clinton has endorsed Chis G. for Governor!
NYSUT - A Union of Professionals

Warmer weather means warmer classrooms. Is your classroom overheated? Tell us your story. Your feedback is appreciated and will help in our ongoing efforts to address overheated workspaces and learning environments. #CoolOurSchools

Classroom Temperature Feedback: How Hot is Your Classroom?
Please use the form below to comment on the heat in your classroom. Your feedback is appreciated and will...

NYSUT.ORG

Hackettstown Education Association

Lots of cool "Exploration" going on in 5th Grade social studies! During their recent unit on the European Age of Exploration, the students researched various explorers using their grade level Chromebooks and other text resources. Then, they created their own resources, Age of Exploration Fan Decks.
Educators

They say the hard part is the beginning, and the school year is no different. Prepare for your first week with our webinar. Join us live at 7pm EST Tonight! Click this link to RSVP and join the live stream: https://vekeo.com/event/nea-39236/

Point Pleasant Education Association

Ocean Road School PTO hosted the 4th Annual Sunday Funday 5K on June 10. PPEA members and Principal Buck were among the many participants. So much fun!
Kansas NEA

Top 5 Myths and Lies About Teachers and Their Profession - NEA Today

A new book dismantles every half-truth, falsehood and bad idea that has undermined public schools.

NEATODAY.ORG

---

NEA-Las Cruces

Won't YOU be my neighbor? On the episode when Mr. Rogers invited an African-American police officer, played by François Clemmons, to rest his feet in a wading pool on a hot day, he was in his own quiet, subtle way trying to model how we should treat each other. It's really the thing he's doing over and over with: Won't you be my neighbor? What he's asking is: How do we treat each other? What kind of neighborhood are we going to have? What are the rules by which we live in a society...

Mister Rogers Talked Frankly With Kids About 'Grown-Up' Issues That Weren't

Filmmaker Morgan Neville says he gets asked one question more than any other: Was Fred Rogers as nice as...

NPR.ORG

---

North Dakota United

Teaching is not a part-time profession. Our public school educators work day and night during the school year, caring for the minds of tomorrow. And during the summer months, they're taking part in many hours of professional development, like our #NDUnited Educator Ethics course that is happening today and tomorrow in Bismarck, in order to become even better professionals. If you're a public educator or public employee, and are looking for high-quality professional development for credit,...
Enough is enough. It's been: 45 days since the teacher evaluation bill was introduced to the Senate. 40 days since the bill passed the Assembly. 33 days since the bill was blocked by the Senate Majority. Enough is enough. Let the Senate vote.

Let Us Teach. Let Them Learn.

Let Them Learn
NYSUT.ORG

Notice to registered Independent (no party) voters: The Democratic Party has opted to allow Independent voters...
Field Day is now Tuesday, June 12!

New Mexico has followed this horrific policy. Teachers know Teaching not Testing is the fix! #teachervoiceNM “My "evaluation guide" was about 30 pages long. It was rubric after rubric of things you had to hit during each and every classroom observation. Administrators who gave good evaluations were often harassed and penalized or replaced, because higher evaluations meant they had to pay those teachers more. Poor evaluations equaled a better bottom line. If you think I'm...
schools? Look to Florida

I want to share my teaching story with you. I hope it helps the public understand just what we stand to...

WVGAZETTEMAIL.COM

---

Maine Education Association

18 hours ago

Exciting day at the Seadogs game with our two amazing authors of "My Hero Works at School" and two heroes, from Sedgwick and Waterville. Congratulations!

---

NYSUT SRPs
Yes! It's about building relationships and solidarity!

UNION ORGANIZING
ISN'T ABOUT SIGNING CARDS.
IT'S ABOUT EMPOWERING PEOPLE AND CHANGING LIVES.

AFL-CIO

The draft ESSA regulations make a direct frontal assault on the rights of parents to opt out their children from the state testing system," says NYSUT EVP Jolene DiBrango. As the Regents meet today, revisit this recent report from Newsday.
https://www.newsday.com/amp/long-island/education/opt-out-1.18922516
#KnowYourRights

Union: Districts with high opt-out rates face penalties
NYS United Teachers is targeting proposed new financial penalties and other sanctions for districts that...
DON'T FORGET

Kanawha County Education Association

local affiliate of the WVEA

PEIA Public Hearing
June 11, 2018 (Monday)
6:30 p.m. at the Cultural Center in Charleston

Invited
Educators, service personnel, public employees, concerned citizens

The last public hearing for PEIA is being held June 11 at the Cultural Center. We need to attend this hearing and show support for fixing the problems in this program so our school and public employees have benefits that were promised to them.

THIS IS SERIOUS BUSINESS and it’s our last opportunity to speak out in this forum. Please mark your calendar and attend.

Many are gathering on the river side of the Capitol at 5:00 for a rally. We ask that you wear your RED for ED as a show of force in this matter. Please don’t assume others will attend so you don’t need to be there. It will take all of us to make a difference!

Please bring friends and family to support our efforts for a FIX to PEIA. Supporters from surrounding counties are encouraged to attend this last public meeting scheduled by the Task Force.

Ohio Education Association

OEA Secretary/Treasurer-elect Mark Hill, OEA President Becky Higgins and Megan Rea Cecilia (Ohio’s New Educators - O.N.E.) pause during the NEOEA Greet and Grill Cookout, June 8, 2018, at the NEOEA Conference Center in Cleveland. Fellowship,
grilled hamburgers, hot dogs AND an ice cream social! Great times! Photos courtesy of OEA Membership Consultant Todd Jaeck.

Public employees turn out for PEIA Task Force hearing in Eastern Panhandle
By MetroNews Staff SPRING MILLS, W.Va. — Teachers, administrators and school personnel addressed the PEIA Task Force during a public hearing in the Eastern Panhandle. The tour aims to give state workers a chance to discuss issues — and possible solutions — with the Public Employees Insurance Agency. This was the 24th public hearing, which has had stops all over the state. The public hearings kicked off in April....

Dedicated Teachers

Go To Post
Tune in today at 2PM to listen to the OK Supreme Court hear arguments regarding the Veto Referendum Petition.
State Supreme Court to Hear Arguments on Tax Increase Petition Monday: The Oklahoma Supreme Court will hear arguments Monday regarding a petition to House Bill 1010XX. The bill raises some taxes to fund teacher pay increases and was passed just before the teacher walkout. The new tax revenue from cigarettes, fuel and oil and gas would fund House Bill 1023XX, which allows for teacher pay raises in the first place [News9]. A live stream of the oral arguments will be aired on oscn.net beginning at 2 pm.
Clarksville Montgomery Co. Education Association
19 hours ago

We are ready for Ed Summer training tomorrow. :-)

Kanawha County Education Association
6 hours ago

TEACHERS, STATE WORKERS AND TROOPERS
Lucinda Burns
7 mins · 📩

Teachers/ Service personnel don’t forget tomorrow June 11th- we must stand together and stand strong. The PEIA meeting will be held at the Cultural Center in Charleston! Be there. Let them know we are not settling for a promise. We want and need answers. KCEA has made some signs for the rally before the event. Dale Lee and the other union leaders will be speaking. The rally will begin at 5:00 you should try to find KCEA Executive committee to obtain a sign. The rally will follow if you plan to speak you need to sign up early, the executive committee will tell you what time to sign up at the event tomorrow.
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Mississippi Association of Educators

30 minutes ago

President Helmick was on hand to welcome newly sworn-in Representative Tracey Rosebud of Tutwiler who will be representing District 30 in the House.